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DrShreya.com now on Facebook and Twitter!
DrShreya.com, the leading online homeopathic consultancy, has enhanced its boundaries by joining twitter
and facebook, the leading networking sites. There are many people already following it there.
Sept. 28, 2010 - PRLog -- Belgaum, India, Sep 28, 2010—DrShreya.com is known as an all-encompassing
mode of online homeopathic consultancy for worldwide patients. But today the leading networking sites
have to be kept in mind while hoping for global clientele. And recognizing this, DrShreya.com has gone
one-step ahead and joined Facebook and Twitter to make their presence more widespread.
Dr Shreya Deshpande, the owner of DrShreya.com says, “We have to keep up the pace with the changing
world. Though we are today a known brand in the world of affordable homeopathic consultation, online
networking is the part and parcel of growing businesses these days. That is the reason we have entered the
scenario and doing well there too!”
Certainly the world is getting lot closer and the online networking sites are the sure way to expose your
brand to the world. DrShreya.com has stepped into other top brands’ shoes in doing so.
People can follow drshreya.com on twitter at http://twitter.com/drshreya and on facebook at
http://facebook.com/doctorshreya and get health updates regularly.
###
With the view to help global patients with efficient homeopathic treatment, Dr Shreya Deshpande started
online homeopathic consultancy 7 years back. Within a short span of time, due to trustworthy treatment
plans and easy accessibility to high standard treatment, the services were extended to more than sixty
countries. For more details, visit the site http://www.DrShreya.com. You can also contact on
91-8289-285883 and 91-9448233086.
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